Berkeley Castle Covid 19 - Tenant Update

# 19 - July 20, 2020
Stage 3 announced, though not yet for Toronto:
Not an hour after I sent the enews last week, there was an announcement that some areas of Ontario
would be opening for stage three. We are not quite ready in Toronto, but it looking at the province’s
plans (and if Toronto “behaves”), I’m (just personally) speculating that it could be right after the long
weekend. Doug Ford today said: “We’ll get there very shortly”.

Getting ready / your plan:
Some of you have been in contact with us to let us know that you are coming in to inspect your offices in
order to prepare for stage three. Please keep us in the loop. Once you have things sorted out, let us
know approximately how many people you expect to have in the office each day.
•

Getting ready / our plan:
We are working on our written document that we will have ready for you to give to all your staff. Its
one thing to have the plan in place of what we expect of our own staff, but to have a simple clear
and concise document to help you and your staff navigate throughout the complex, is more
complicated. Even though we know the situation is “fluid” – we want to give you something as soon
as stage 3 opens, that is easy to follow.

•

What’s in the news:
Doug Ford today about Stage 3: article and video

Video: the proper way to wear a mask
Its all in how you analyse the statistics: Interesting reason why Canada has a higher COVID
death rate, than other countries with fewer health care resources short read
It’s gone viral, and it’s a good read that’s been attributed to Dr Fauci…. "How dare you"
Transmission through surfaces – You still need to disinfect, but the risk is not as high as
we thought. read this
•

And, because I can:
The top five you tube videos ever viewed - Really!
#1 - 6.8 billion views
#2 - 6 billion views
#3 - 4.9 billion views
#4 - 4.6 billion views
#5 - 4.3 billion views

Buy Canadian made, play your part to help re-build.

